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1. ???? 














































??? Puto (1987) ?????????????????????????????????

























???????????????????????????????? 2000 ??2002 ???
???????????PC??????????????????????????????








10GB HDD ?? 15GB HDD ? ?¥5,000?
?????? ????????? ? ?¥5,000?
CD-ROM 24?? ?? DVD-ROM 8?? ??¥10,000?
Windows 98 SE ??Windows 2000 ? ?¥5,000?
64MB ??? ?? 128MB ??? ??¥10,000?
13.3???TFT ?? 14.1???TFT ??¥15,000?













??????? 3.23 ¥26,817  
??????? 5.62 ¥49,256  .
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? 3???????S.??¥10,000? ?? 1???????S.
? 10GB HDD ?? 15GB HDD ? ?¥5,000?
???????? ? ?¥5,000? ????????
? CD-ROM 24?? ?? DVD-ROM 8????¥10,000?
?Windows 2000    ? ?¥5,000? ??Windows Me
? 64MB ??? ?? 128MB ??? ??¥10,000?
? 14.1???TFT     ??¥15,000? ?? 13.3???TFT











??????? 3.34            ¥28,169  
??????? 5.09            ¥44,184
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???(?????)???: ¥151,800.-
? CPU(?????):
? ??????????? ? 866MHz-M 
? ??????????? ? 1000MHz-M [  ¥5,000.-??]
? ??????????? ? 1200MHz-M [¥25,000.-??]
? ???????: 
? 128MB 
? 128MB ? 256MB [¥13,000.-??]
? 128MB ? 384MB [¥25,000.-??]
?????????:
? 20GB 
? 20GB ? 30GB [¥10,000.-??]





















CD-ROM 13.3 8.6  
 
??.? ???????? 
?? ? ?? ? ?? ?
???? ??? ??? ?????
???? 2000.10 2001.9 2002.2
?????? 8 8 4
???? 2 2 3
??????? 242? 245? 206?
???? ?????? ?????? ???
???????? ? ? ?
?????
??????? ¥26,817 ¥28,169 ¥36,122
??????? ¥49,256 ¥44,184 ¥47,483
???? p<0.01 ???
 



















? CPU: ???????????? 1000MHz-M ? ?
? CPU: ???????????? 866MHz-M ? ?
? ???????: 256MB ???????? ?
? ???????: 128MB ???????? ?
?????????: 30GB ???????? ?
?????????: 20GB ???????? ?
? CD-ROM????: ??CD-RW????? ?














DVD/RW⇔CD-RW ¥8,034 ¥14,762  
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4.1. ? ????????????? 





???????????????????????????????Tversky and Kahneman (1991?
? Hardie et al. (1993) ?????????????????????????????????
??? r ???????? 
 R(x) = u (x) – u (r)  x ≥ r 





 X1??? ?? X2???? ?? Y1 = f?X2 – X1? ????????? 
 X1??? ?? X3???? ?? Y2 = f?X3 – X1? ????????? 
???????????????????????????????? y=f?x???????
?????????????????????????????? 
 X3??? ?? X2???? ?? Z1 = f?X3 – X2??? ????????? 






























 U = ???????????−????+ α?????????? 
   = ?Net Utility?  + α?????????? 
?????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? Logit?????????? 
     exp(βUi) 
Prob{??? i} =  ⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯ 

































??.? ???????= 0.790??????????? 
????? ??? ???? t-?
α -0.731 0.140 - 5.21
β(CPU) 0.675E-4 0.112E-4 6.02
β(Mem) 0.695E-4 0.133E-4 5.23
β(HDD) 0.900E-4 0.201E-4 4.47
β(Drive) 0.760E-4 0.174E-4 4.35 
Log(LH) = - 832






????? ??? ???? t-?
α -0.764 0.218 - 3.50
β 0.734E-4 0.082E-4     8.96
λ 0.723 0.104 6.94
Log(LH) = - 824
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Upgrading or Downgrading? 




Recent development in behavioral decision theory reveals the important role of decision 
environment in the consumer's evaluation and choice processes.  Often it is referred as "decision framing."  
Of particular interest is the online shopping environment, where buyers are usually forced to make their 
decisions under the sellers' (programmed) guidance on their web sites.  How can the decision frames 
constructed in online shopping environment influence consumers' decision making?  What should be done 
to exploit the characteristics of their framed decisions in the design of online shopping environments?  
In the present study, we considered an online PC shop as an example because it is one of the most 
popular and typical online shops and it will help us get insights into the consumers' online-framed decision 
characteristics.  Buyers are usually led to specify the configurations of personal computers, i.e., CPU, 
memory and hard drive size, type of optical drives, etc., taking their preferences and budgets into account.  
In the course of specification processes, their decisions are framed in some ways and influenced by them.  
Among other things, the way the choice alternatives are presented (upgrading/ downgrading, etc.), from 
which buyers are expected to choose, is of special interest because it can be easily controlled by the sellers.  
Experimental studies were conducted to investigate the influence of some decision frames 
including the flow of selection process, the number of alternatives, the price intervals of the alternatives, 
and the default choice settings.  The extremeness aversion, the shifts of the reference points, and the 
tradeoff between utility and economic loss aversion, are the examples of the involved effects.  Above all, 
particular attention was paid to the default choice settings that provide the total prices as well as the 
reference points.  Based on the results of the experiments, a set of theoretical conclusions and managerial 
implications of default choice settings are discussed.  
 
 
JEL code: M31?C44?D83 
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